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Abstract. Deposition of small amounts of airborne dust on
glaciers causes positive radiative forcing and enhanced melt-
ing due to the reduction of surface albedo. To study the ef-
fects of dust deposition on the mass balance of Brúarjökull,
an outlet glacier of the largest ice cap in Iceland, Vatna-
jökull, a study of dust deposition events in the year 2012
was carried out. The dust-mobilisation module FLEXDUST
was used to calculate spatio-temporally resolved dust emis-
sions from Iceland and the dispersion model FLEXPART
was used to simulate atmospheric dust dispersion and de-
position. We used albedo measurements at two automatic
weather stations on Brúarjökull to evaluate the dust impacts.
Both stations are situated in the accumulation area of the
glacier, but the lower station is close to the equilibrium line.
For this site (∼ 1210 m a.s.l.), the dispersion model produced
10 major dust deposition events and a total annual deposition
of 20.5 g m−2. At the station located higher on the glacier
(∼ 1525 m a.s.l.), the model produced nine dust events, with
one single event causing ∼ 5 g m−2 of dust deposition and
a total deposition of ∼ 10 g m−2 yr−1. The main dust source
was found to be the Dyngjusandur floodplain north of Vat-
najökull; northerly winds prevailed 80 % of the time at the
lower station when dust events occurred. In all of the sim-
ulated dust events, a corresponding albedo drop was ob-
served at the weather stations. The influence of the dust on
the albedo was estimated using the regional climate model
HIRHAM5 to simulate the albedo of a clean glacier surface
without dust. By comparing the measured albedo to the mod-
elled albedo, we determine the influence of dust events on

the snow albedo and the surface energy balance. We esti-
mate that the dust deposition caused an additional 1.1 m w.e.
(water equivalent) of snowmelt (or 42 % of the 2.8 m w.e. to-
tal melt) compared to a hypothetical clean glacier surface
at the lower station, and 0.6 m w.e. more melt (or 38 % of
the 1.6 m w.e. melt in total) at the station located further up-
glacier. Our findings show that dust has a strong influence on
the mass balance of glaciers in Iceland.

1 Introduction

The cryosphere is an important part of the global climate sys-
tem. Small changes in reflected and absorbed radiation at
snow or ice surfaces can have large impacts on the state of
the cryosphere, and on the Earth’s climate and its hydrolog-
ical cycle (e.g. Budyko, 1969; Flanner et al., 2007; Painter
et al., 2013). Albedo, the reflectivity of a surface, is a domi-
nant component of the surface energy balance. The albedo of
snow depends, for example, on the snow grain size, wetness
and impurities in the near-surface snow layer (e.g. Wiscombe
and Warren, 1980; Meinander et al., 2014). Estimation of
snow albedo is important for predicting seasonal snowmelt
and run-off rates and for calculating the regional and global
energy budgets. Due to impurities in snow, the albedo of the
snow can be reduced. This involves direct albedo reduction
by the impurities but also changes in the snow grain size trig-
gered by the impurities, especially at temperatures close to
the melting point, which can strongly enhance the albedo re-
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duction (Hansen and Nazarenko, 2004; Myhre et al., 2013).
Melting of the snow can further reduce the albedo if under-
lying ground with much lower albedo is exposed. This ini-
tiates a positive feedback loop; i.e. more snowmelt results
in more absorbed radiation which in turn amplifies the melt-
ing. Even though direct global radiative forcing of mineral
dust in the atmosphere is calculated as negative in the IPCC
report (IPCC, 2013), regionally this depends on both the op-
tical properties of the dust, deposited amounts and the albedo
of the underlying surface. Icelandic volcanic dust (mostly
from basaltic material) is darker and more absorbing than
mineral dust from most other regions. It is expected to cause
positive radiative forcing, due to its dark colour, the high
albedo of snow and ice, and a “clumping mechanism”, where
fine dust impurities in snow form larger particles (Dagsson-
Waldhauserova et al., 2015) and accelerate snowmelt. In this
study, “the term radiative forcing” means the instantaneous
surface-enhanced absorption due to deposited dust (Painter
et al., 2007). In its effect on snow albedo, dust is somewhat
similar to black carbon (Yoshida et al., 2016; Goelles et al.,
2015) which has received much interest recently as a short-
lived climate forcer, especially in the Arctic (e.g. Quinn et
al., 2008; AMAP, 2015; Meinander et al., 2016). Other stud-
ies (e.g. Di Mauro et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2014; He et al.,
2014) have shown the impact of dust and black carbon and
their effect on radiative forcing and energy balance.

Painter et al. (2007) have shown that snow cover dura-
tion in a mountain range in the United States was shortened
through surface shortwave radiative forcing by deposition
of desert dust. Similarly, Flanner et al. (2014) have shown
that the snow albedo effect of deposited volcanic ash from
an eruption in Iceland could counteract the otherwise nega-
tive radiative forcing of volcanic eruptions caused by sulfur
emissions. Increased snow impurity content has an important
effect on the albedo of the Greenland ice sheet. Dumont et
al. (2014) estimated that the contribution of impurities to sur-
face mass balance was at least −27 Gt−1 in recent years. A
positive feedback loop is created because impurities mostly
concentrate on the surface, lowering the albedo and amplify-
ing surface melt. Seasonal snow cover duration is expected
to be shortened, which can then further increase the amount
of dust transported to the ice sheet and intensify the decrease
in albedo (Doherty et al., 2013; Dumont et al., 2014). This
will lead to an increased impact of climate change on mass
balance and corresponding sea level rise of the Greenland ice
sheet compared to current predictions that ignore this effect
(Dumont et al., 2014).

Recent modelling studies have shown that the transport of
dust from Iceland is a substantial dust source for Greenland
(Groot Zwaaftink et al., 2016; Baddock et al., 2017). Further-
more, volcanic eruptions such as those in 2010 and 2011 can
have a large impact (Petit et al., 2013; Davies et al., 2010).

Sources of dust in Iceland are the proglacial areas and
sandy deserts which cover more than 22 % of Iceland (Ar-
nalds et al., 2001). Even though Iceland is not situated in

an arid climate, it’s aeolian activity is very high (Arnalds et
al., 2016), due to the large area of sandur plains and fre-
quent strong winds resulting in numerous dust events. On
average, 135 dust days per year occurred in Iceland, with
101 dust days in southern Iceland and 34 dust days in north-
eastern Iceland including dust haze and resuspension of vol-
canic material. A dust day is defined as a day when at least
one weather station recorded at least one dust observation
(Dagsson-Waldhauserova et al., 2013, 2014). Airborne redis-
tribution of dust has a strong influence on climate, snowmelt
and Icelandic soils. Satellite images have shown that dust
particles can be transported over the Atlantic and Arctic
Ocean, sometimes for more than 1000 km (Arnalds, 2010;
Baddock et al., 2017). Therefore, Icelandic dust is likely to
contribute to Arctic and European air pollution and can affect
the climate via dust deposition on Arctic glaciers or sea ice
(Arnalds et al., 2016). Icelandic glaciers cover about 11 % of
the country and the focus area of this study is Vatnajökull,
Iceland’s largest glacier with an area of more than 8000 km2

(Fig. 1) and the largest ice cap in Europe outside the po-
lar regions (Björnsson and Pálsson, 2008). In the year 2000
the area of the ice cap was ∼ 8100 km2 with a volume of
∼ 3100 km3. If all of this ice would melt, this would lead to
a global sea level rise of∼ 1 cm. The average ice thickness is
380 m, with a maximum thickness of about 950 m. The ele-
vation of the ice cap ranges from sea level up to 2110 m a.s.l.
(Björnsson and Pálsson, 2008; Björnsson et al., 2013). Mass
balance has been surveyed since 1991/92, with a typical mass
balance of ∼ 1.5 m w.e. The annul balance was positive dur-
ing the first years measured, but negative after 1995 (Björns-
son et al., 2013), with the exception of 2014/15; the average
mass balance after 1995 is −0,65 m w.e.

In this study we explore what impact dust events in Iceland
have on the glacier surface albedo, how often they occur and
what their impact on the energy balance of glaciers in Iceland
is. Therefore, dust deposition rates were calculated with a
dispersion model and compared with albedo measurements
on an Icelandic glacier.

2 Methods

2.1 Dust transport modelling

A recently developed scheme for dust mobilisation called
FLEXDUST (Groot Zwaaftink et al., 2016) is used to esti-
mate dust emission. The model can be applied globally, but
in this study we only included dust emission from Icelandic
sources. FLEXDUST produces dust emission estimates that
can be imported directly into the Lagrangian particle dis-
persion model FLEXPART (Stohl et al., 1998, 2005) to es-
timate mineral dust transport, concentrations in the atmo-
sphere and deposition on global and regional scales. FLEX-
DUST is based on meteorological data from the European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF),
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Figure 1. Iceland with glacier outlines and soil map adapted from Arnalds (2015). The two AWSs at B13 and B16 as well as the firn core
drill site on Brúarjökull are highlighted.

land cover data by the Global Land Cover by National Map-
ping Organizations (GLCNMO) and additionally, for Ice-
land, a high-resolution (∼ 1 arcsec) land cover data set that
identifies sandy deserts is used (Dagsson-Waldhauserova et
al., 2014; Arnalds, 2015). In FLEXDUST, dust can be emit-
ted in regions where mineral dust is available according to
the land cover data set. If snow cover exceeds a thickness of
10 cm, dust emission is inhibited. Dust emission is initiated
in regions with erodible materials if a threshold friction ve-
locity is exceeded. Contrary to the standard version of FLEX-
DUST, for this study, dust mobilisation was assumed not to
be influenced by soil moisture. The dust source regions in
Iceland are more sediment-like than actual soils and the cor-
rect functioning of the soil moisture model is questionable
for these sources, which often dry out very quickly at the
surface after a precipitation event (Dagsson-Waldhauserova
et al., 2014). This may enable dust mobilisation shortly af-
ter a precipitation event. The exclusion of dust emission dur-
ing precipitation better describes the process of surface wet-
ting. Therefore, in this version of FLEXDUST, dust emission
is inhibited in case of precipitation but does not depend on
soil moisture. We further used a combination of the erosion
classes described by Arnalds (2010) and the threshold val-
ues observed by Arnalds et al. (2001) to estimate threshold
friction velocity. Once mobilisation thresholds are exceeded,
dust emission rates are calculated following Marticorena and
Bergametti (1995). It is assumed that emitted dust particles
have a size between 0.2 and 18.2 µm and follow a size distri-
bution after Kok (2011). Dust emission rates were calculated

on a grid with 0.1◦× 0.1◦ resolution for Iceland, and with a
time resolution of 3 h.

Using the dust emission rates provided by FLEXDUST,
dispersion of the dust in the atmosphere was simulated
with FLEXPART version 10. Our simulations were driven
with ECMWF operational analysis data with a resolution of
1◦× 1◦ globally and a nest over Iceland with 0.2◦× 0.2◦

resolution. FLEXPART simulates dispersion by transporting
particles using both resolved winds and stochastic motions
representing turbulence. Dust was carried in 10 size classes
and was subject to both wet and dry removal. Further de-
tails about dust simulations with FLEXPART are provided
by Groot Zwaaftink et al. (2016). In the current study, dust
concentrations and depositions during so-called dust events,
i.e. events with strong dust deposition on Vatnajökull simu-
lated by FLEXPART, were analysed. A minimum modelled
concentration of 6 µg m−3 over at least 2 days was defined
as dust event. In particular, we studied simulated dust events
at two automatic weather stations (AWSs) situated on Brúar-
jökull outlet (NE Vatnajökull, Fig. 1), namely station B13 at
∼ 1210 m a.s.l. and station B16 at ∼ 1525 m a.s.l.

2.2 Measurements

The year 2012 was extremely warm in the northern hemi-
sphere. For example, in Greenland new records were set for
the total glacier mass loss, surface melt extent and duration
(Tedesco et al., 2013; Nghiem et al., 2012; Dumont et al.,
2014). Also in Iceland, 2012 was characterised by warm tem-
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peratures, exceptionally low glacier albedo on Brúarjökull
and negative glacier mass balances. Additionally, a signifi-
cant number of northerly winds, likely transporting dust from
Dyngjusandur towards Brúarjökull, was observed. Further-
more, no volcanic eruptions that could complicate dust de-
position and albedo analysis occurred in 2012. We there-
fore chose this year to analyse dust events, albedo changes,
glacier energy and mass balance. Besides this time series
analysis in 2012, we also modelled spatial distribution of
dust deposition in 2013 and will compare model results to
dust amounts in snow samples from 7 October 2013. Unfor-
tunately, such samples were not taken in 2012, but the com-
parison gives valuable insight into the spatial distribution that
cannot be retrieved from the time series analysis. Time series
of observed albedo and modelled dust deposition agreed bet-
ter in 2012 than 2013.

Since 1996, AWSs B13 and B16 at Brúarjökull have been
used to measure the incoming (Qi) and outgoing (Qo) solar
radiation, incoming (Ii) and outgoing (Io) longwave radia-
tion, wind direction, wind speed, air temperature and rela-
tive humidity at 2 m elevation above the surface (Guðmunds-
son et al., 2006). Albedo is estimated from measured incom-
ing and reflected shortwave radiation as α =Qo/Qi. Daily
albedo values were calculated as the average over 10 min
data obtained between 13:00 and 14:00 UTC, when the so-
lar zenith angle is smallest.

The AWS data, specifically albedo, temperature and wind,
were compared with dust concentration and deposition val-
ues from FLEXPART for the measurement period in the year
2012 between days of the year (DOY) 130 and 283.

Surface snow samples, from the previous year’s melted
out firn layer, were collected on 7 October 2013 at 16 sites
on Vatnajökull (Dragosics et al., 2016). The samples con-
tain dust deposited at these sites during the summer of 2013.
The top ∼ 8 cm of snow including impurities were brought
to the laboratory, where they were melted, evaporated and
the mass of the dust was weighed. Additionally, two ∼ 8 m-
long firn cores including dust layers from Brúarjökull (NE
Vatnajökull), were drilled at B15 in 2015. The dust layers in
the cores were dated depending on their depth and compared
with mass balance measurements (hw×ρw = hf×ρf; where
hw is mass balance given as thickness of water, ρw is the
density of water, hf is the thickness of a firn layer g and ρf is
the density of firn). Dust deposition rates were estimated by
measuring the mass of the dust content in the annual layers,
and were compared to the model results (Table 1).

2.3 Surface energy balance calculations

The total energy balance (M) for a melting glacier surface is
expressed as

M = R+H +Hp, (1)

where R =Qi(1−α)+ I i− Io is the net radiation obtained
from the observed shortwave and longwave radiation com-

Table 1. Total dust deposition [g m−2] at stations on Brúarjökull in
2012 and 2013. Drill site A (Fig. 1) is situated at station B15, drill
site B at 600 m below B15 at 1400 m elevation.

2012 Measurements Model

B16 10.4
B13 20.5
Firn core 2015 A 1.7 9.1
Firn core 2015 B 7.9 8.5

2013

B13 2.0 9.4

ponents, and H =Hd+Hl is the net turbulent flux of sen-
sible (Hd) and latent (Hl) heat calculated from the observed
temperature, humidity and wind speed within the boundary
layer. A single-level model with stability factor and different
roughness lengths for wind speed, temperature and humidity,
described in Guðmundsson et al. (2009) was used to calculate
Hd andHl. Heat supplied by precipitation (Hp) is considered
negligible and the melt (ablation) m is calculated as

m=


M

ρwLf
;M ≥ 0

0;M < 0
(2)

where Lf is the latent heat of fusion (Lf = 3.34× 105 J kg−1)

and ρw the density of water (1000 kg m−3) (e.g. Guðmunds-
son et al., 2006; Hock, 2005).

Albedo is a key variable in the surface energy balance and
it is used to calculate ice melting. If the energy balance is
positive, this indicates an energy gain to the surface; if it is
negative, it means an energy loss. The accuracy of the instru-
ments (Kipp & Zonen CNR1, 2000) measuring longwave and
shortwave radiation fluxes at AWSs was 3 % (Guðmundsson
et al., 2009).

To quantify the enhanced melt rates due to dust on the sur-
face, the development of surface albedo for a dust-free sur-
face must be estimated at specific locations and meteorolog-
ical conditions. This albedo estimate and in situ AWS data
are used to calculate the energy balance at the AWS sites.
The results can be compared to energy balance calculated
from only the AWS data including the observed albedo. The
development of surface albedo of snow depends on meteo-
rological processes in the surface boundary layer, the energy
budget of the surface, snowfall events, etc. A regional climate
model, which is forced with reanalysis data from a general
circulation model at the lateral boundary and simulates the
boundary layer meteorology and surface energy balance, can
be used to simulate the clean surface albedo. Here we use the
HIRHAM5 climate model. The HIRHAM5 model combines
the dynamical core of the HIRLAM7 numerical forecasting
model (Eerola, 2006) with the physical schemes from the
ECHAM5 general circulation model (Roeckner et al., 2003).
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Model simulations have been validated over Greenland using
AWS and ice core data (e.g. Lucas-Picher et al., 2012; Lan-
gen et al., 2015). Using the same method described in Lan-
gen et al. (2015), we run the surface scheme in HIRHAM5
by forcing it with atmospheric parameters from a previous
model run. This method allows us to implement an improved
albedo scheme (Nielsen-Englyst, 2015) without running the
full model. This is described in more detail in the appendix
and Schmidt et al. (2017).

Evaluation of modelled albedo by HIRHAM5

As there was no ice at the surface at either of the two AWSs,
we allowed the modelled clean surface albedo to drop to the
value of clean firn, which we assumed to be 0.55. This value
is based on the recommended value by Cuffey and Pater-
son (2010), but also represented in observed albedo in the
years 2002, 2009 and 2014 (Fig. S1 in the Supplement). For
those years, measured albedo remained mostly above 0.55
for the whole measuring period. Under dry conditions, the
modelled albedo can only drop to 0.77. The albedo of fresh
snow was assumed to be 0.9. Based on albedo measurements
this value is assumed to be realistic after new snow events
as seen in Fig. S1. Sometimes measured albedo values can
reach high values, even above 1, especially in autumn. This
can be explained due to the high solar zenith angle, multi-
ple reflections and instrumental error (Kipp & Zonen CNR1,
2000).

The timescale τm, which determines how fast the albedo
reaches its minimum value, was chosen to be 4 days, as it
gives the best fit with the measurements without dropping be-
low the measured values. In addition, this value gave the best
fit when comparing it with albedo measurements for other
years with higher albedo (Figs. S1 and S2) where the rate
of the albedo decrease after a snowfall was realistic. Mea-
sured albedo might drop faster after a new snow event than
predicted by the HIRHAM5 model because metamorphosis
of fresh snow is fast at relatively high air temperatures (Oer-
lemans, 2001); light can also penetrate through a new thin
snow layer, in which case the albedo also depends on the
properties of the underlying snow layer (Wiscombe and War-
ren, 1980), which may also contain dust.

The AWS B16 is situated in the accumulation area, but
B13 is close to the equilibrium line of the glacier. This means
that only in some years, e.g. in 1997, 2004, 2005 and 2012
(Fig. S3), the mass balance was negative and the previous
years’ surface melted out at B13 and exposed firn with dust.
Since 2012 was a year of very warm temperatures and neg-
ative mass balance, not only deposition during dust events
influenced the albedo and energy balance. Warm and dry pe-
riods with northerly winds also increased the frequency of
dust events. Due to the negative mass balance the exposed
darker firn layer lowered the albedo in addition to surface
dust. At station B13, between days 206 and 225, simulation
values have been manually set to the minimum value of 0.55

because HIRHAM5 simulated a snowfall event, which was
not observed.

3 Results

3.1 Spatial distribution of dust deposition 2013 and
total deposition rates 2012 and 2013

The annual dust deposition distribution for the surface of
Vatnajökull for 2013 showed a similar pattern in the model
simulation and in the observations (Fig. 2). The model simu-
lated the highest concentrations in the south-western part of
Vatnajökull (Tungnaárjökull, Skaftárjökull, Síðujökull), fol-
lowed by the north-western and northern parts (Brúarjökull).
This distribution is due to the major dust mobilisation ar-
eas around Vatnajökull, such as Dyngjusandur, Tungná- and
Skaftáöræfi (the area with severe erosion SW of Vatnajökull,
Fig. 1), as well as the prevailing winds. The measurements
of Dragosics et al. (2016) are shown as circles superim-
posed upon the modelled dust distribution in Fig. 2. The
average dust deposition for the 16 measurement locations
was 2 g m−2. The standard deviation of the measurements,
4 g m−2, was quite high due to one outlier with a deposition
value of 16.6 g m−2 in the SW on Tungnaárjökull. The aver-
age modelled deposition for the same locations as in the mea-
surements is 6 g m−2, with a standard deviation of 1 g m−2.
Thus, the model overestimated measured dust deposition by
a factor of three and generated smaller dust variability. The
latter was not surprising, given the relatively coarse resolu-
tion of the model compared to the point measurements. Fur-
thermore, variability in observed dust amounts was not only
caused by the patterns of dust deposition on the glacier, but
also due to windblown transport over an undulating surface,
or surface melt streams washing away surface dust. Such pro-
cesses were not accounted for in the modelled dust patterns.
Regarding the mean concentrations, at least part of the model
high bias may, in fact, be due to a location bias in the mea-
surements. Most of the measurement locations are in the ac-
cumulation zone of the glacier. Model grid cells containing
the measurement locations often extend to the glacier edges,
where deposition amounts are higher. Regardless of whether
the model bias can be explained or not, the comparison shows
that the order of magnitude of dust deposition on Vatnajökull
is captured by the model.

Table 1 gives the measured and modelled dust deposition
during the years 2012 and 2013 for stations on Brúarjökull,
our main area of investigation. Again, the model tended to
overestimate dust deposition.

3.2 Dust events on Brúarjökull 2012

FLEXPART results for both dust concentrations in the air and
dust deposition on the glacier surface were reported for the
dust events for the year 2012 at station B13 (Table 2) and B16
(Table 3). Albedo, temperature and wind at 2 m elevation
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Table 2. Dust events at station B13. The modelled maximum and minimum dust concentration, the maximum simulated daily deposition, the
total deposition during the event, the measured albedo change, maximum and minimum temperature and wind direction from the AWSs and
the precipitation sum from the ECMWF model are reported.

Model AWS

Event Duration Concentration Deposition Albedo Temperature Precipitation
Nr. DOY [days] [µg m−3] [g m−2] change [◦C] Wind ECMWF [mm]

max max sum max–min start–end min max main direction sum

1 133–138 6 192.84 2.09 3.70 0.15 0.15 −12.7 −4.8 N 31
2 142–150 9 225.12 0.90 2.48 0.36 0.36 −2.9 3.4 E, S to NW 24
3 157–158 2 13.75 0.06 0.09 0.26 0.26 −3.8 −0.3 NNE 11
4 204–210 7 49.38 0.10 0.23 0.13 0.11 −0.1 2.4 S to N 19
5 220–225 6 212.07 1.02 2.68 0.04 0.04 2.0 4.8 SW 0
6 241–254 14 298.29 1.77 6.60 0.65 0.09 −6.2 2.4 SW to N,SE 114
7 258–261 4 44.89 0.19 0.37 0.13 0.13 −4.9 −2.4 NW to N 14
8 265–267 3 49.87 0.21 0.23 0.30 0.30 −5.1 1.4 SW,SE 48
9 270–272 3 67.86 0.29 0.33 0.34 0.34 −4.0 −1.8 W,NE,N 32
10 275–278 4 67.34 0.22 0.64 0.35 0.35 −10.3 −2.5 NNE 29

Figure 2. FLEXPART model simulation of the spatial dust distri-
bution on Vatnajökull from 1 January to 7 October 2013, the day
when the surface snow samples have been taken. The circles show
the location of snow sample sites with dust deposition for the same
year.

were measured at the AWSs, while precipitation data were
taken from the ECMWF model. At station B13 there were
10 modelled dust events during the measuring period (9 May
to 14 October 2012), and all of them were associated with
an observed albedo drop during the event at the AWSs. Four
events had high dust concentrations and depositions (bold in
Table 2), and six smaller events occurred as well (Fig. 3). The
highest deposition values were simulated during event 6 with
6.6 g m−2 of dust deposited during a period of 14 days with
an albedo drop of 0.65 from the maximum to the minimum
albedo value during that period. In contrast, at station B16
(Table 3) the largest deposition (5.2 g m−2) occurred during
event 1 with an albedo drop of 0.17. Two events, one oc-
curring during subfreezing temperatures and the other during
melting temperatures, are described in detail in Sect. 3.2.1.

The albedo was almost always lower at site B13 than at site
B16, due to the lower elevation and thus higher temperatures

and increased melting at this site, probably also because of its
proximity to a major dust source area (Dyngjusandur). The
biggest dust events happened in spring (mid-May) and au-
tumn (end of August and October), especially at station B16.
Dust event 5 coincided with warm summer temperatures and
exposure of the ablation area, where albedo at B13 reached
its lowest value, 0.08, on day 223. At the lower elevation site
B13 (∼ 1210 m a.s.l.), dust deposition and concentration val-
ues during dust events were always larger than at the higher
site B16 (∼ 1525 m a.s.l.), except for event 1 (Sect. 3.2.1).
The duration of the events was also often longer at B13 than
at B16. Furthermore, no dust was simulated at station B16
during event 8 (Table 3).

3.2.1 Case studies

Two dust events have been chosen for a detailed descrip-
tion. Event no. 1 (Fig. 4) was by far the biggest event at B16
and temperatures were below freezing all the time, and event
no. 2 (Fig. 5) happened, as was often the case, during melt-
ing temperatures. The analysis of event no. 2 was supported
by the availability of a clear-sky MODIS image showing the
dust cloud and deposition (Fig. 6).

Dust event 1

Dust event 1 is one of four major modelled dust storms on
Brúarjökull in 2012 (Fig. 4) and the only event for which
total simulated dust deposition was higher at station B16
(3.7 g m−2) than at B13 (2.6 g m−2). This explains why the
albedo reached a lower value between day 134 and 139 at
B16 than B13, which is very atypical. During the event,
albedo dropped by 0.15 from 0.9 to 0.75 at B13 (Table 2) and
by 0.17 from 0.88 to 0.72 at B16. Albedo peaked on day 133
at B16 and on day 134 at B13 because of snowfall. Simulated
dust deposition started on day 134 at midday and lasted un-
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Figure 3. Upper graph: albedo measurement from the AWS at B13 in red and B16 in blue for the measurement period in 2012. Lower graph:
daily dust deposition showing dust events modelled by FLEXPART. Dust events are highlighted in grey and named E1–E10.

Table 3. Same as Table 2 but for station B16.

Model AWS

Event Duration Concentration Deposition Albedo Temperature Precipitation
Nr. DOY [days] [µg m−3] [g m−2] change [◦C] Wind ECMWF [mm]

max max sum max–min start–end min max main direction sum

1 134–136 3 120.96 3.36 5.22 0.17 0.17 −14.3 −6.0 N 25
2 145–149 6 19.39 0.05 0.12 0.28 0.28 −4.1 2.5 once 2

around
clockwise

3 157–158 2 15.33 0.12 0.17 0.27 0.27 −5.1 −0.3 NNE 16
4 206–210 5 21.14 0.06 0.15 0.26 0.04 2.5 7.6 N, SW, N 4
5 221–223 3 15.01 0.07 0.15 0.01 0.01 2.2 2.9 SW 2
6 241–254 14 71.44 0.66 2.34 0.25 −0.04 −8.4 0.7 N, SW 110
7 258–259 2 27.92 0.07 0.10 0.13 0.13 −6.8 −3.7 W 4

8 no event

9 270–273 3 51.31 0.53 0.55 0.18 0.18 −5.4 −4.7 SW, E, N 22
10 275–278 4 45.27 0.22 0.64 0.30 0.30 −8.7 −4.2 N 14

til day 136 (afternoon). This was the largest wet deposition
event at both stations. At B13 (B16) there were 1.6 g m−2

(1.3 g m−2) dust deposited as dry deposition and 2.1 g m−2

(3.9 g m−2) as wet deposition, which at B16 was by far the
largest deposition in a single event.

Near-surface dust concentration reached values of
193 µg m−3 at B13 and 121 µg m−3 at B16. Temperature de-
creased during the event and remained well below freezing
point, excluding the possibility that melt processes were re-
sponsible for the albedo drop. This strongly supports our hy-
pothesis that the dust deposition caused the albedo reduction.

Since dust was deposited during snowfall, the albedo drop
is probably smaller than if the dust were deposited entirely
by dry deposition. In fact, normally albedo increases during
snowfall, so the dust deposition must have more than com-
pensated for this effect. Wind was blowing from the north
during days 134–138, with high wind speeds on day 134
and 135 (B16 16 m s−1, B13 11 m s−1), indicating that dust
was most likely transported from Dyngjusandur.
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Figure 4. Observed albedo, simulated dust deposition, observed temperature and simulated precipitation dust event no. 1 at stations B16
(blue) and B13 (red). Modelled deposition is shown for 3 h and daily averages.

Figure 5. Observed albedo, simulated dust deposition, observed temperature and simulated precipitation dust event no. 2 at stations B16
(blue) and B13 (red). Modelled deposition is shown for 3 h and daily averages.
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Figure 6. MODIS images of Iceland on (a) 20 May 2012 (day 141) and (b) 28 May 2012 (day 149). Notice the brownish hues (orange circle)
on Brúarjökull outlet (northern Vatnajökull) after the dust event, which indicate that dust was deposited on the glacier. Image courtesy of
MODIS Rapid Response System at NASA/GSFC. http://rapidfire.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/

Dust event 2

Dust event 2 is the second largest modelled dust event in
terms of dust concentration and fourth biggest in terms
of total deposition at station B13 (2.5 g m−2) but it was
much smaller at B16 (0.1 g m−2) and started later (day 146).
Dust concentrations at B13 (B16) reached 225 µg m−3

(19 µg m−3). Dust deposition started in the afternoon on
day 145 and albedo dropped on day 146 (from 0.73 to 0.60).
During the whole dust event albedo dropped by 0.36 (from
0.86 to 0.5) at B13 and by 0.28 (from 0.87 to 0.59) at
B16. Temperature rose above freezing point on day 143 and
this may partly explain the albedo reduction. However, the
strongest albedo reduction coincided closely with the time
period of the dust deposition. In particular, notice that the
albedo did not decrease significantly after the end of the
deposition event, even though temperatures (at least during
daytime) remained above freezing point.

Notice also that the albedo reduction was stronger at B13
than at B16, in agreement with the higher dust deposition at
B13. Precipitation occurred until day 146, so mainly before
dust deposition, suggesting that dust deposition was the main
factor in this albedo drop. Wind was strongest on day 146
(13.6 m s−1 at B13) and from SW (glacier wind), but changed
to WNW up to day 149.

Figure 6 shows a comparison between two different
MODIS images (before and after the dust event). It indi-
cates the presence of the dust plume very clearly during event
2 over the glacier, as the brownish hues are normally not
present there.

3.2.2 Average dust event at B13 in 2012

Using the values reported in Table 2, we calculated averages
to characterise an average dust event at the B13 site. On av-
erage a dust event at station B13 in 2012 lasted for 6 days,
had a maximum dust concentration of 122 µg m−3 and a total
deposition of 2 g m−2. Dry deposition in all cases except the
first event exceeded wet deposition. This is due to the prox-
imity of the measurement site to the source area and gravi-
tational settling of larger particles, which dominated the re-
moval near the source. The albedo is on average lowered by
0.18 in a dust event. This large reduction had a strong impact
on the radiation and energy balance of the glacier. The aver-
age temperature during dust events was −2 ◦C (at ∼ 1210 m
elevation) and the prevailing wind direction in 80 % of the
events was northerly; in 20 % it is SW (the direction of the
glacier wind on Brúarjökull). Average ECMWF precipitation
during events was ∼ 23 mm.

3.3 Surface energy balance impact of dust deposition

Deposition of dark dust particles on a glacier surface lowers
the surface albedo, thus also the surface energy balance, and
in general increases the energy available for melt. In order
to estimate the contribution of this effect, the surface energy
balance (and the surface melt from energy balance) at the two
AWS sites B13 and B16 was estimated from the AWS data
in 2012. To estimate the effect, the regional climate model
HIRHAM5 was used to simulate a clean glacier surface for
the weather conditions occurring at the AWSs B13 and B16
in 2012. The simulated clean surface albedo (black line in
Fig. 7) is compared to the observed albedo including impu-
rities (red line in Fig. 7). Generally, the model captures the
measured albedo variability; however, the observed albedo
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Figure 7. Measured albedo (red line) and albedo simulated with HIRHAM5 (black line) for a clean glacier surface without dust at the stations
B13 (upper graph) and B16 (lower graph). Highlighted in grey are modelled dust event periods by FLEXPART.

is more variable and reaches lower values between events
of snowfall. Since this is a simple model, we are not ex-
pecting the model to capture all details. The statistical fit
for HIRHAM5 compared to the AWS data showed a better
fit for years with higher albedos where the previous summer
surface did not melt out. The average bias, taken as the dif-
ference between HIRHAM5 and AWS data, is 0.08 for the
years 1997–2014, whereas for the year 2012 it is 0.18 which
means an overestimate by the model. The correlation coef-
ficient for measured and simulated albedo data for the year
2012 is 0.77, which is higher than the average value of 0.68
for other years.

The difference between the modelled clean surface and the
real surface is greater at B13 than B16. This was expected
since dust concentration is much higher at the lower site B13
and snowfall is more common at the upper site B16. We also
know from mass balance measurements that at B13 all the
winter snow melted, exposing firn and surface dust from pre-
vious years (this happened at day ∼ 205). With the addition
of dust from dust events starting on days 202 and 220 (Fig. 8)
the albedo values dropped very low at B13 between days 220
and 236. The simulated energy balance did not predict the
snow from the previous winter to have been melted away
completely, exposing the firn layer.

High temperatures at B13 up to ∼ 5 ◦C coincide
with dust event 5, which caused peaks in snowmelt of
8.13 cm w.e. day−1 on day 222. In the autumn, after day
∼ 240, the energy balance was mostly negative. Low net ra-
diation is caused by low solar radiation due to shorter days
and high albedo caused by snowfall. This is accompanied by
negative turbulent heat fluxes (due to air temperatures below

zero and strong winds) and resulted in negative total energy,
i.e. no energy available for melting in 2012.

The total summer melt at B13 in 2012 estimated from
the energy balance calculated for a dust-free surface was
1.7 m w.e., whereas for the measured albedo the melt was
estimated at 2.8 m w.e. From this we conclude that the melt
increased by 1.1 m w.e., or by ∼ 60 %, due to dust deposi-
tion, and melting out of the dusty firn surface below. Other
impurities such as black carbon were expected to be negligi-
ble (Dadic et al., 2013, Fig. 12a; Meinander et al., 2014). At
the higher site, B16, 1.0 m w.e. of snowmelt was calculated
for the modelled dust-free surface and 1.6 m w.e. when using
the measured albedo, which results in 0.6 m more snowmelt
caused by dust on the surface. The increase in melt is similar
to that in B13, i.e. an additional 60 %.

4 Discussion and conclusions

In this paper, we have shown that dust events modelled by
FLEXDUST correspond to reductions in the observed albedo
at two AWS sites on Vatnajökull. This indicates that the
model is able to capture the occurrence of individual dust
events. Furthermore, we showed that the model captures both
the observed spatial distribution of dust on the glacier as
well as the order of magnitude of the total annual deposi-
tion amounts. This suggests that the model can be used for
longer-term studies, to quantify the dust deposition on Vatna-
jökull, including its interannual variability. Table 2 shows the
dust events of the year 2012 at station B13 on Brúarjökull,
where in total 10 dust events occurred; four main events and
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Figure 8. Measured energy balance (red line) and energy balance with simulated albedo with HIRHAM5 (black line) for a clean glacier
surface without dust at the stations B13 (upper graph) and B16 (lower graph). Cumulative snowmelt is shown in dotted lines for AWSs in
red and HIRHAM5 in black. Highlighted in grey are modelled dust event periods by FLEXPART.

six smaller events. The AWS measurements show a drop in
albedo in connection to all dust events predicted by FLEX-
PART within the AWS survey period. The prevailing wind
direction during dust events at site B13 is from a northerly
direction, while for the whole period downslope (SW) winds
dominate. The wind direction during dust events corresponds
to the main dust source Dyngjusandur, north of Vatnajökull.
At site B16, situated further upglacier, nine dust events oc-
curred (Table 3) where the first dust event with ∼ 5 g m−2 of
dust deposited within 3 days was by far the largest.

In Arnalds et al. (2014), the average deposition of dust
on Icelandic glaciers is estimated as∼ 400 g m−2 yr−1 which
seems to be an overestimate in the light of results presented
here. Their estimate includes periodic tephra deposition and
large dust events based on a country average and it does
not adequately account for topographic differences and that
much of the glacial areas are upwind for dry winds from the
main dust sources at the glacial margins. With FLEXPART,
we calculated much lower annual deposition rates for Vatna-
jökull and its surroundings in 2013 (Fig. 2), up to 34 g m−2 in
the SW of the glacier. Moreover, modelled values for dust de-
position rates on Brúarjökull of 20 g m−2 (B13) and 10 g m−2

(B16) for 2012 were much lower.
Firn core B drilled on Brúarjökull showed a dust layer of
∼ 8 g m−2 for 2012 (Table 1), in very good agreement with
the simulated dust of 8.5 g m−2. At firn core A, drilled in the
immediate vicinity of core B, observed deposition rate was
much smaller (1.7 g m−2), showing the large spatial variabil-
ity and consequent uncertainty in comparing point measure-
ments to model simulations. We thus consider the model re-

sults satisfactory if they are of the same order of magnitude
as observed dust amounts in ice cores or snow samples.

To estimate the impact of dust on the surface energy bal-
ance and melt rates, the regional climate model HIRHAM5
was used to simulate the surface albedo for a dust-free (i.e.
clean) snow surface during the summer 2012. The surface
energy balance (and melt rate) was calculated using the sim-
ulated albedo and the albedo observed from the AWS data. At
the lower site, B13, the difference between dust-free and real
surface is 1.1 m w.e. more snowmelt (1.7 m w.e. snowmelt for
the clean surface and 2.8 m w.e. for the real surface). This
does not only include dust events lowering surface albedo,
but also dust and tephra that were deposited during previous
years, melting out from below. At the upper site B16 the dif-
ference results in 0.6 m more snowmelt (1.0 m w.e. for the
clean surface and 1.6 m w.e. for the AWSs). Since B16 is sit-
uated in the accumulation area, no dust is expected to melt
out from below. It cannot be excluded that small amounts of
organic material or black carbon are deposited on the snow
surface and influence albedo, but from in situ investigations
this has not been observed in this area.

The year 2012 was a year of intensive summer melt. At site
B13 on Vatnajökull the measured summer mass balance was
2.3 m w.e. mass loss, which means 0.5 m more mass loss than
the average since 1993 (1.7 m w.e.). Summer mass balance
measurements on Vatnajökull show 2.3 m w.e. of total mass
loss at B13 which is 0.5 m less melt compared to calculated
energy balance converted into snowmelt (2.8 m w.e.). Most of
these differences are assigned to summer snowfall that melts,
and was not captured with the mass balance measurements.
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Oerlemans et al. (2009) reported that decreased albedo
at Vadret da Morteratsch glacier caused an additional re-
moval of about 3.5 m of ice for the 4-year period 2003–06.
This means 0.9 m more melt on average per year. Gabbi et
al. (2015) compared a glacier surface with deposits of black
carbon and Saharan dust to pure snow conditions for a 100-
year period (1914–2014). They found that the mean annual
albedo decreased by 0.04–0.06; therefore the mean annual
mass balance was reduced by about 28–49 cm. These alpine
melt rates due to impurities are in the same order of magni-
tude as our results.

Albedo comparisons for other years (Fig. S3) have shown
very low albedo values for the years 1997, 2004, 2005 and
2012. The surface dirt causing the low albedo in 1997 is re-
lated to the Gjálp eruption in 1996, and the following huge
jökulhlaup with deposition of fine-grained particles on the
Skeiðarársandur sandur plain. This was a vast source of dust
in the dry and warm 1997 summer. The low albedo in 2005
and 2012 are most likely also related to the 2004 and 2011
Grímsvötn eruptions (e.g. Guðmundsson et al., 2006; Möller
et al., 2013.) In 2004 increased melt rates due to high wind-
driven turbulent heat fluxes at the end of July, followed by
exceptionally warm and sunny weather in August, sped up
the melting of old firn (Guðmundsson et al., 2006).

The results in this paper show the impact of positive ra-
diative forcing on snowmelt of Icelandic glaciers caused by
deposition of dust that strongly enhances absorption of light.
The duration of dust radiative effects on glacier surfaces is
extended compared to purely atmospheric effects because of
the short lifetime of dust in the atmosphere.
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